
Bali Adventure Excursies 
 

Bali Canyon Tubing  

 
 

Float through the virgin wilderness of Bali on this 7-hour off-road tubing 

excursion to an idyllic stream hidden inside a secret canyon. You will be 

transported by a guide and an off-road vehicle through the Jungle to the Canyon. 

Hop aboard an inflatable tube, admiring the lush wildlife like rare birds, monkeys 

and exotic flowers that populate the riverbank. Halfway through your tubing 

experience, stop for an optional thrilling ride on the Flying Fox zip line, finishing 

your day with a buffet lunch. Your tubing adventure also includes round-trip hotel 

transport, a guide, welcome drink and snack, a storage locker and all necessary 

equipment. Bali canyon-tubing adventure with an expert guide Float down the 

Siap river of Bali 4WD transportation to and from the canyon piloted by guide 

Flying Fox Zipline in the middle of the tour, inside the canyon Opportunity to see 

monkeys and rare bird species in the tropical forest as you float downstream 

Buffet lunch and round-trip transport from your hotel included. Duurt +- 7 uur. 

 

Prijs volw.: 80 euro pp    Kind 7-11 jaar: 54 euro pp 

 

 

 



Mount Batur Sunrise Trekking en Koffieplantage 
 

 
Get an early-morning start for this pre-dawn trek up Mt Batur and view an 

unforgettable sunrise from atop the active Kintamani volcano. For physically fit 

hikers, the ascent takes approx. 2 hours. You’re rewarded with views of 

spectacular scenery and served a tasty egg breakfast cooked by the steam of the 

volcano. Learn from your experienced local guide about one of Bali’s most sacred 

mountains and hike around the entire crater before making your way down. Finish 

with a visit to Balinese coffee plantation. Mt Batur sunrise trek and luwak coffee 

plantation tour Learn from a local guide about Bali's most active volcano Enjoy a 

breakfast snack of eggs boiled in volcanic steam Watch the sunrise over Lake 

Batur and hike around the Kintamani Volcano crater Taste herbal tea, chocolate 

and coffee Round-trip transport included from Candidasa, Ubud and South Bali 

hotels. Duurt +- 9 uur 

Prijs 13 -75 jaar: 50 euro pp 

 

 

 

 

 



Waterbom Dagticket Kuta 
 

 
Beyond Waterbom Bali's world-class slides, built and maintained to strict 

international safety standards, lies a carefully landscaped sanctuary of gardens 

and water systems proudly representing the beauty of Bali. Waterbom Bali spans 

3.8 hectares designed to provide memorable experiences for our range of guests 

from thrill seekers testing their mettle on Asia's steepest slide- The Climax, to 

families enjoying the expansive Kids Area or those wanting to relax and soak in 

the day away from the bustling world outside. Experience a range of 

internationally designed and constructed slides including the world’s longest 

waterslide- The Constrictor. Relax in the Lazy River or in your private gazebo 

nestled within our expansive gardens that cover more than 50% of the park area. 

Enjoy our extensive cuisine offerings available throughout the park including 

hand-made 48hr leavened pizzas and a range of alternatives for the health 

conscious. 

 

 

Prijs volw.: 31 euro pp    Kind 3-11 jaar: 22 euro pp 

 

 



Bali Cooking Class + Garden Tour 

 
Cook and eat with a Balinese family in their traditional walled compound. This 

private 4-hour experience provides an authentic look at local life in a village just 

north of Ubud. Travel by private vehicle through terraced foothills and discover 

Balinese spices and other ingredients from the family garden. You’ll learn to use a 

traditional wood-fired oven to cook several dishes, then enjoy your creations for 

lunch or dinner. Private tour is operated with just your party and a guide/driver 

Led by a local guide All-inclusive tour Lunch included Free hotel pickup and drop-

off included Vegetarian meal option available. Duurt 4 uur 

 

 

Prijs : 45 euro pp  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

Bali Vulkanen en Sekumpul Waterval Trekking 

 
 

Waterfall from Kuta/Ubud. First, gaze at the smoking summit of the Kintamani 

Volcano and capture photographs of the famous Tegalalang Rice Terrace. Then, 

alongside your guide, you’ll embark on a moderately challenging hike — be 

rewarded with stunning vistas of surrounding valleys as you inhale the aromas of 

clove and cocoa trees. On arrival at the   Sekumpul Waterfall, revitalize with fresh 

water and then conclude your tour at Pura Ulun Danu Batan, a majestic Hindu 

temple. Private full-day trekking tour to the Sekumpul Waterfall from Kuta Admire 

natural landmarks like the Kintamani Volcano and the Tegalalang Rice Terrace 

Revitalize in the fresh waters of the Sekumpi Waterfall after a moderate hike Visit 

majestic Hindu temple, Pura Ulun Danu Bratan Receive undivided attention from a 

private guide. Duurt +- 9 uur 

 

Prijs : 60 euro pp  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ontbijt met orang oetans in Bali Zoo 

 

 

Treat the family—or a loved one—to breakfast with a difference: orangutans! 

Savor a delicious breakfast at the restaurant in Bali Zoo as these ginger kings of 

the jungle frolic, play, and feast on their own breakfast. Tour includes zoo 

admission and door-to-door round-trip transportation from selected Bali hotels. 

Get up close and personal with the kings of the jungle—orangutans Savor a full 

breakfast with coffee or tea as you watch wildlife at play Perfect for families—and 

animal-lovers of all ages Tour includes door-to-door round-trip transportation 

from Bali hotels. Duur 5 uur 

 

Prijs volw.: 47 euro pp    Kind 3-11 jaar: 30 euro pp 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bali Rafting met lunch 

 
Shoot down the Ayung River in a raft during this 6-hour eco-adventure in Bali. 

With your expert adventure guides, paddle along the river and learn about the 

native flora and fauna. See hidden waterfalls and jump in to cool off in the 

refreshing waters. Pull up on the banks of the river for a buffet lunch at a local 

restaurant with stunning views of the surrounding jungle. All safety equipment 

and round-trip transportation from local hotels are included. White water raft 

down the Ayung River in Bali Learn about the native flora and fauna from your 

local adventure guide as you paddle See hidden waterfalls and jump in to cool off 

in the refreshing waters Eat a buffet lunch at a local restaurant with stunning 

views of the surrounding jungle 

Half-Day White River Rafting from Bali, Including Buffet Lunch and Transfers. 

Duurt 6 uur 

 

Prijs (5 tot 77 jaar): 35 euro pp   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bali Quad Bike Adventure  

 Ride off the beaten track during your Bali vacation aboard your own all-

terrain vehicle (ATV). Climb onto a quad bike and follow an experienced guide 

along a challenging track, suitable for all skill levels. Motor past a picturesque 

landscape of rice fields, bamboo forest and lush riverside flanked by traditional 

Balinese villages. Showers, lunch, refreshments and round-trip hotel transport 

included. Bali ATV adventure Ride a quad bike on a 2-hour guided tour Enjoy 

lunch and refresh with a shower Hotel pickup and drop-off included from Ubud 

and South Bali. Duurt +- 2 uur 

 

 

Prijs (12 tot 60 jaar): 50 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bali Swing 

Bali Swing heeft vijf gewone schommels (5 meter, 10 meter, 15 meter, 20 meter en 
78 meter!), een tandemschommel en twee nestjes die de canyon en waterval vlakbij 
overschouwen. De populairste van ze allemaal, en best betaalbaar,  je mag 
schommelen en je krijgt een lunch aangeboden.

 

Prijs volw.: 33 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://baliswing.com/activities/swing


Bali Marine en Safari Park 

 
 

Het Bali Safari & Marine Park heeft een grote verzameling 400 dieren van 80 
verschillende, wilde diersoorten, die allemaal vrij rond lopen alsof ze leven in hun 
afgeschermde, natuurlijke leefgebieden. Deze dieren komen uit drie regio's - 
Indonesië, India en Afrika. Hieronder zijn gevlekte herten, Himalaya beren, nijlgau 
(grote antilope), zwarte gazelles, Afrikaanse nijlpaarden, zebra's, kamelen, 
struisvogels, bavianen, blauwe gnoes, en leeuwen. Toeristen, die aan boord zijn 
gestapt van één van de safaribussen, kunnen deze dieren bewonderen in 
verschillende delen van het park. De dieren lopen hier vrij rond en komen soms vlak 
bij de bussen. Ranthambore is een replica van een oude Indiase fort uit Rajasthan, 
waar de majestueuze witte tijgers rondlopen. Kampung Gajah (Elephant Village), een 
leefgebied voor gepensioneerde werkende olifanten. 
Er zijn ook een aantal zeldzame en bedreigde soorten zoals de Komodo varanen, de 
Orang Oetan's, de witte tijgers en de Bali Mynah. Verder kunt u in dit park heerlijk 
rondwandelen, op de foto met één van de vele dieren en genieten van de olifanten. U 
heeft de mogelijkheid om deze olifanten te voeren met wortels en bananen, 
superleuk voor de kinderen. De wortels en bananen kunt u terplekke kopen. 
Verschillende Wildlife Conservation organisaties in Indonesië zijn actief betrokken bij 
de dieren in het Park. Dit doen ze om het voortbestaan en het welzijn van vele 
bedreigde Indonesische diersoorten te waarborgen door boeiend onderwijs aan de 
bezoekers en met beschermingsprogramma's. Deze bedreigde diersoorten zijn o.a. 
de Bali Mynah, Sumatraanse olifant, en de Sumatraanse tijger. 

 
10.00 - 17.00  Barong Dans 

11.00 - 15.30 Leerzame dierenshow 

11.20 De olifanten gaan baden 

11.45  -16.30 Olifantenshow 

14.30 Bali Agung dansvoorstelling 

Je kan ook bijbetalen om bv een Orang Oetan op de foto te gaan 

Prijs volw.: 49 euro pp    Kind 4-11 jaar: 39 euro pp 



 
Balinese Daily Life, Live Like A Farmer 

 
Work alongside the rice farmers of Tunjuk village and experience local Balinese 

life during this full-day private tour. Learn methods to plow rice fields using 

traditional tools and water buffalos, or take part in planting or harvesting the rice, 

depending on the season. Witness village life as you stroll the rice terraces with 

your personal guide, then enjoy a home-cooked farm lunch followed by a drive to 

the UNESCO-protected rice fields of Jatiluwih. Experience life as a Balinese rice 

farmer Practice traditional rice-farming methods alongside local villagers See the 

UNESCO-listed Jatiluwih rice terraces Enjoy a coconut snack and farm lunch Hotel 

pickup and drop-off by private vehicle included. Duurt 7 uur 

 

 

Prijs volw.: 75 euro pp    Kind 3-11 jaar: 45 euro pp 

 

 

 

 

 



Onderwater Zeewandeling in Nusa Dua 

 
Expereince the incredible sensation of walking underwater during a 1-hour sea 

walking session in Nusa Dua. After an orientation talk from your instructor, you’ll 

don your underwater helmet and descend to a maximum depth of 17 feet (5 

meters). Explore the seabed for approximately 25 minutes and see diverse marine 

life and colorful coral reefs. You don’t need to worry about getting your hair wet 

as these helmets are completely air-tight and provide a truly unique underwater 

expereince. Receive personalized attention on this small-group tour, limited to 

four people.   1-hour sea walking experience in Nusa Dua Put on an underwater 

helmet and descend to a depth of 17 feet (5 meters) Admire coral reefs and 

tropical fish during approximately 25 minutes underwater Stroll on the sea bed in 

search of diverse marine life Feel confident under the guidance of an instructor 

Receive personalized attention on this small-group tour, limited to four people. 

Duurt 1 uur 

 

 

Prijs volw.: 65 euro pp    Kind 7-11 jaar: 55 euro pp 

 

 
 



Downhill Mountainbike tocht

 
Ideal for those with limited time in Bali, this 4-hour bike tour allows you to 

discover Bali’s culture and countryside at a leisurely pace. On the easy, downhill 

cycle route, you’ll be rewarded with rice paddies, Hindu temples, and the passing 

parade of local life. Your guide provides culture-rich commentary designed to 

enhance your understanding of Balinese culture. A Balinese lunch and round-trip 

transport from Ubud hotels are included. 4 Hour Bike Tour (from hotel pick-up till 

drop-off) Hotel transfers (including hotels out of Ubud area) View of beautiful 

scenery of rice paddies See the daily lives of the Balinese people Authentic 

Indonesia lunch. Duurt +- 5 uur 

 

Prijs volw.: 35 euro pp    Kind 7-11 jaar: 30 euro pp 

 
 



Bali Dolfijn Spotting in Lovina

 
If you’re a nature lover, Bali offers plentiful opportunities for spotting wildlife—if 

you know where to go.  Maximize your chances of observing dolphins in their 

natural environment, and witness a spectacular Bali sunrise, on a boat tour. Plus, 

you’ll encounter Balinese macaques on land and visit Ulundanu Bratan for a dose 

of culture. All entrance fees and convenient hotel pickup and drop-off are 

included. Observe wild dolphins at sunrise on a tour that's ideal for nature lovers 

Maximize your chances of spotting wildlife with a guide Stop off at a temple and 

encounter Balinese macaques All entrance fees and hotel pickup and drop-off are 

included 

Duurt +-4 uur 

Prijs volw.: 35 euro pp    Kind 6-11 jaar: 30 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Paardrijden rond Ubud

 
 

Horse riding is not only on the beach like many people might think, and today 

you will experience another ride in the middle of rice fields inside of Bali, at 

Tegalalang village just a few minutes from Ubud. Duurt +- 6 uur 

 

 

Prijs volw.: 65 euro pp    Kind 6-11 jaar: 54 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Bali Snorkelen in de Blue Lagoon

 
Bloo Lagoon Snorkeling – you looking for a great spot for snorkeling in Bali? 

There are several spots which can offer that to you, but we highly recommend 

you to go to Bloo Lagoon. This is one of the best spots among the tourists. Let 

us tell you what you can enjoy from Bloo Lagoon Snorkeling. Duurt +- 7 uur  

 

Prijs (5-77) : 42 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Bali Zoo dagticket 

 
Enjoy a close encounter with Bali’s tropical wildlife with skip-the-line tickets to Bali 

Zoo. Learn about the zoo’s conservation efforts as you marvel at lions, crocodiles 

and gibbons; get up close to deer and wallaby in the petting zoo, then cool off at 

the Miniapolis Jungle Waterplay. For an even more memorable experience, time 

your visit for one of the daily bird shows, or treat the kids to a pony ride. Single-

use admission ticket to Bali Zoo Avoid the queues with skip-the-line entrance See 

gibbons, lions, elephants and parrots Enjoy family-friendly attractions including 

pony rides and a waterplay area Self-guided tour allows for greater flexibility 

 

Prijs volw.: 25 euro pp    Kind 2-11 jaar: 16 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Downhill Mountainbike en Rafting Combi ticket 

 
This tour is combination of ayung river rafting adventure and downhill bike tour. 

After having lunch, you will be taken directly to the starting point of bike ride in a 

small village near Kintamani. Duurt +- 8 uur 

Prijs volw.: 65 euro pp    Kind 7-11 jaar: 40 euro pp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Duiken in Nusa Penida - Manta Point 

 
Encounter the magnificent Manta rays gathering almost daily at the famous 

Manta point at Nusa Penida. These incredible creatures are gliding in the water 

no more than 12 meters deep and easy to dive for any level of divers.  Daily 

diving trips are all inclusive - 2 dives with a qualified and professional dive guide, 

rental diving equipment, porters and park fees, transfer from/to accommodation if 

in Candidasa - Bali area, lunch, water, coffee, tea & towel. We will show you some 

of the highlights of the underwater world in Bali with the highest safety 

standards.  This tour is reserved for certified scuba divers only, apart from 

certification all that you need to bring along are swimming trunks, sun lotion and 

a smile!     See native wildlife in their natural environment Small group ensures 

personal service All necessary equipment included All taxes, fuel surcharges and 

service fees included All-inclusive tour Free hotel pickup and drop-off included. 

Duurt +- 7 uur 

 

Prijs (15-77): 126 euro pp  

 
 



Wandeling rond Ubud  Campuhan Ridge Walk 

 
This Campuhan ridge walk is the best place for you to experience the trekking 

activity. It’s more than only hiking trail, through its path will accompany you to 

explore Ubud in amazing natural side. You will feel a peaceful atmosphere attack 

your mind after entering this ridge. You may say this place is like the heaven of 

beauty with full of romantic impression in every single view and visit the Tirta 

Empul temple, Gunung Kawi  temple and Tegenungan Waterfall. Duurt 10 uur 

 

 

 

Prijs (5-77): 43 euro pp  

 
 
 
 



Duik naar het USS-Liberty-Shipwreck

 
 

Tulamben was a very anonymous fishing village in the dry lands of Karangasem 

for a very long period. Nowadays, it’s the busiest diving destination in Bali. Since 

the discovery of the USS Liberty as a diving destination back in the 1980’ies,  USS 

Liberty Shipwreck Type: Shore Dive Level: All Levels Current: None Depth: 10 - 30 

meters This is the most famous dive site in Bali. The USS Liberty Shipwreck is a 

120 meter long shipwreck just 50 meters off the shore in Tulamben. It lies 

between 10 and 30 meters, with a small part a bit more shallow. This dive site has 

everything for everyone. It is the easiest wreck dive in the world. The Liberty is 

covered with coral and has an abundance of fish life around it. Duurt 10 uur 

 

 

Prijs (16-60): 90 euro pp  

 

 
 



Nusa Lembongan Day Cruise

 
Spare yourself the hassle of negotiating with boatmen on this convenient Nusa 

Lembongan day trip. Enjoy a cruise through the mangroves; snorkel at three 

separate spots; see Devil’s Tear bay, soak up panoramic views, and lounge on 

Dream Beach. Your tour includes lunch and door-to-door transfers from selected 

hotels. Discover the highlights of Nusa Lembongan island in just one day Snorkel 

pristine coral at Mangrove Point, GT Point, and The Wall Enjoy a welcome drink 

and an Indonesian lunch Relax with round-trip fast-boat transfers—door-to-door 

from selected hotels. Duurt 10 uur 

 

Prijs volw.: 62 euro pp    Kind 4-11 jaar: 51 euro pp 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


